RESEARCH ABROAD IN JAPAN

The globalized economy of the 21st century demands graduates be fluent in international perspectives—whether or not their prospective industry is commercial. Our Summer Research Program allows students to immerse in the culture, while facilitating the development of their international communication, professional and intercultural intelligence skills through a practical international internship experience.

REQUIREMENTS:
- 2.5 GPA Minimum
- Engineering Majors of ECE, CS and IMSE
- Open-minded, responsible and proactive person, open to new cultures, a new set of values and approaches

WHAT'S INCLUDED
- Housing
- Meals
- Local Transportation
- $200 Education Abroad Fee
- Health Insurance

NOT INCLUDED
- Passport
- Flight
- Personal Spending

ADDITIONAL INFO.
Research topics range from, 3D Modeling, Face Image Generation, Ruby on Ruby Rails, SmartWatch application, C++ coding, Data Analysis based on QC problem solving, Analysis system for customer affective, Data Analysis with R, Improvement method for production activities, Control system analysis and design...and more!

APPLY HERE

Dates: June 1 - July 31, 2020
Price: $2,000

CONTACT INFO.
Ashley Haseley
(Engineering Program Manager)
ashley.haseley@itu.edu

CLASSIFIED AS A LOW COST PROGRAM!

**Information subject to change, contract pending.**